Want your scout to go for free? We are in need of volunteers to assist with the program and leading groups of Cub Scouts. Contact Cameron Ackley at cameron.ackley@scouting.org or at 719-219-2907 for more details.
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Introduction

Are you ready for Day Camp? This year we have decided to put the outing in Scouting! We will be outside in beautiful Lazy Land in the midst of Palmer Park. The kids will have fun playing games, learning team sports relays, and enjoying beautiful Mother Nature on one of our many hikes. We will also be making crafts, playing some music, learning skits, and songs.

This year’s theme is Passport to Adventure! It will be a 3 day program starting on Wednesday, June 20th and ending Friday, June 22nd. On Friday afternoon we invite the whole family out to share with your child all in the fun they have experienced throughout the week!

Volunteers Needed!

In order for the Pikes Peak Council to make this a successful program for your scout, we are in need of volunteers to help run program areas and lead groups of scouts from area to area. Volunteers who help for all 3 days will be allowed to have their scout or another scout they designate to go for free. Volunteers who help for 1 day will receive $20 off their scouts registration and volunteers who help for 2 days will receive $40 off their scouts registration. Pikes Peak Council does have a selection process for volunteers. If you or someone else you know is interested, go to the link below to fill out the volunteer questionnaire. The link can also be found on the event registration page.

https://goo.gl/forms/W1xeqGnq3CCZmSdK2
The list below is to help you prepare for your Passport to Adventure!

Items to bring:

- BSA Medical Form Parts A & B (Required) found online on the event registration page
- Scouts bring their own lunch!
- Comfortable outerwear
- Comfortable shoes (No Sandals)
- Backpack
- Sunglasses
- Sunscreen
- Filled water bottle
- Whistle
- Rain jacket
- Hat (if scout doesn’t want to wear the Day Camp provided hat.)
- Walking stick (optional)
Check In
Check in will begin at 8:30 AM each morning. **On the first day of check in, you will need to turn in BSA Medical Parts A & B which is required!**
Scouts will receive their 2018 Day Camp hat, name badge, and will be instructed to where their group is located.

Check Out
Check out will begin at 3:30 PM. Parents/Adults who are picking up their scout must be listed under Part A of the BSA Medical Form in order for them to pick up their scout. **A photo I.D. is required to prove the name that is listed on the form.** Pikes Peak Council will keep the scouts name badges for safe keeping and will be given back for check in the next day. For check out on Friday, you will be given back your scouts BSA Medical Form.

Directions/Parking
Day Camp location will be within Palmer Park. Here are the directions to get to the location.
- Turn North onto Paseo Rd from Maizeland Rd
- You will stay on Paseo Rd for about 1 mile (3-4 minutes) until you come to a dirt road and gate to enter the Day camp Area. We will have signs posted by the entrance.
- You will then head down the dirt road for about 900ft where you will be able to park on the right hand side.
- **Carpooling is highly recommended to keep the amount of traffic down.**
**Wednesday & Thursday**

Wednesday and Thursday schedule will be based on a round robin style with 6 different program areas each with a different theme:

- Archery—Sherwood Forrest
- Arts & Crafts—Painted Desert
- BB Range—Plymouth
- Hiking—Mt. Everest
- Outdoor Award—Grand Canyon
- Sports—Spain

Groups will be split up by rank so scouts can meet new people and to make it easier on the volunteers when teaching specific rank requirements at the program area.

**Friday**

On Friday, scouts will continue with normal program areas in the morning. In the afternoon, scouts will work on skits and songs to put on a “campfire” program for the rest of the scouts and their families! Parents who wish to attend are encouraged to arrive around 1:30 to be on time for the show!

**Lunch Programs—Scouts must bring their own lunch!**

During lunch time, the Pikes Peak Council has asked several organizations to come out and do a lunch program for the scouts.

- Wednesday—Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
- Thursday—Fountain Police
- Friday—American Red Cross
**Wednesday & Thursday**

8:30 AM—Check in begins
9:00 AM—Opening Ceremony
9:30 AM—Rotation 1
10:15—Rotation 2
11:00—Rotation 3
11:45 PM—Lunch **SCOUTS MUST BRING OWN LUNCH**
12:45 PM—4th Rotation
1:30 PM—5th Rotation
2:15 PM—6th Rotation
3:00 PM—Closing Ceremony
3:30 PM—Pick up/dismissal

**Friday**

8:30 AM—Check in begins
9:00 AM—Opening Ceremony
9:30 AM—Rotation 1
10:15 AM—Rotation 2
11:00 AM—Rotation 3
11:45 PM—Lunch **SCOUTS MUST BRING OWN LUNCH**
12:45 PM—Scouts work on skits/songs
1:30 PM—Campfire
2:30 PM—Closing Ceremony
3:00 PM—Pick Up/dismissal
Below is a list of Awards and their Requirements Tiger Scouts will earn while they are at camp. My Tiger Jungle adventure

- Games Tigers Play adventure
- Tigers in the Wild adventure
- Shooting Sports Award—BB
- Shooting Sports award—Archery
- Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award
- Floats n Boats Requirement #5

Below is a list of awards and their requirements Wolf Scouts will earn while they are at camp. Running with the Pack adventure

- Paws on the Path adventure
- Call of the Wild adventure
- Shooting Sports Award—BB
- Shooting Sports award—Archery
- Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award
Bear & oWebelos REQUIREMENTS

Below is a list of awards and their requirements Bear Scouts will earn while they are at camp.

- Bear Necessities adventure
- Fur, Feathers, and Ferns adventure
- A World of Sound adventure
- Shooting Sports Award—BB
- Shooting Sports award—Archery
- Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award

WEBELOS REQUIREMENTS

Below is a list of awards and their requirements Webelos Scouts will earn while they are at camp.

- Webelos Walk About adventure
- Sportsman adventure
- Into the Woods adventure
- Shooting Sports Award—BB
- Shooting Sports award—Archery
- Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award
PLEASE GO TO THE EVENT REGISTRATION PAGE ON THE PIKES PEAK COUNCIL WEBISTE TO PRINT THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR THIS EVENT UNDER THE “RESOURCES” TAB:

- BSA MEDICAL FORM PARTS A & B